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Tech A sso cia te  V P  dies at 44Changes 
slated for 
Tech 
athletics
by Matt Green
StaffWrrterThe resignation o f Texas Tech Men’s Basketball Assistant Coach Greg Pickney was announced by C o ach  lam es Dickey on Wednesday.The announcem ent cam e less than a week after Richard Kilwien, director of Tech athletic media relations, resigned to pursue other professional endeavors.Pickney, who came to Tech prior to the 1992-93 season, stated he left the coaching position to pursue a career in private business.“The search for new coaches will begin immediately and we will try to have som eone in place by luly 8,” Dickey said.Pickney played college basketball for Clarenden College andWayland Baptist University.He began co ach in g  as a graduate assistant at Wayland Baptist in 1987.Dickey said Pickney left the university on good terms, but would not elaborate further.Assistant Coach James Rike reportedly also plans to leave Tech before next season.According to reports earlier this spring in The University 
Daily, Rike is reportedly planning to take an assistant position with a Texas high school.As for Kilwien, he leaves Tech after serving as the director of media relations for three years. Prior to that, the 1988 Tech graduate served as Raycom's director of media relations and promotions. He also worked as the assistant director of media relations for the now defunct Southwest Conference.Tech A th letic  D irector Gerald Myers was unavailable for comment.

by Jonathan Biles
Staff WriterStephen Pruitt, Texas Tech associate vice president of business affairs, died Friday at Covenant Lakeside in Lubbock. He was 44 years old.Pruitt was born Sept. 12, 1954, in Lubbock. After graduating from Idalou High School in 1973, he continued his education at West Texas State University, now West Texas A&M, in Canyon, and graduated in 1977.

by Angel Wolfe
Staff WriterTexas Tech most likely will not pursue a lawsuit against the Voice for Animals for court and attorney fees. “Right now I don’t know that (Tech

Before graduating, Pruitt met Rhonda Sim pson and married her in 1976 in Idalou.Together they had one son, Michael Pruitt. “ He loved his family very m uch,” said Jim Brunjes, Tech’s vice president of fiscal affairs “Day to day. he was a man who was able to be helpful, unassuming and never had an unkind word to say.”

is) planning on doing anything,” said Michael Sommermeyer, associate director for Tech News and Information. “They’re just happy with the decision."
The University Daily had previously quoted Sommermeyer as say-

Pruitt’s dedication to his family also was present in his work, said Charlie Stallings, Tech comptroller, who worked closely with Pruitt on campus.“ He was very dedicated to his work, and he was easy to get along with,” Stallings said.F>ruitt came to Tech eight years ago and worked as comptroller and recently had been named associate vice president for business affairs. Three years after being at Tech. Pruitt worked for Brunjes and made an as-

ingTech probably would seek attorney and court fees from the lawsuit.Voice for Animals, a Texas-based animal rights organization, was denied an injunction Monday in Austin state court to stop the fire ant research being conducted by Tech.

fo un d ing im pression on him , Brunjes said.“ I met Steve through w ork,” Brunjes said.“When I first met him, I thought he was shy and unassuming, but later 1 found out that he had all the answers."The impression Pruitt made at the business affairs office is a lasting one. Brunjes said, but the one thing that sticks out is that Pruitt was courageous and he never gave up in his fight against cancer.
Law suit 
m oves 
to court
by Angel Wolfe
StaffWrrterCity of Lubbock officials will be in court Monday to face charges of racial discrimination against Hampton University w om en’s basketball coaches Patricia Bibbs and Vanetta Kelso and Bibb’s husband. Ezell.The hearing is set for 9 a.m. in the federal courthouse in Dallas with 1J.S. District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer presiding.The plaintiff’s claim their constitutional rights were violated and the luibbock Police Department was racially discriminating. Named in the suit is the city o f Lubbock; police ch ief Ken Walker; police officers David Houser, Keith Jobe, Brian McNeill, Roger Hearron and Mike Overland; as well as unknown em ployees o f the Emergency Medical Services at the University Medical Center.

The researcfi, which placed deer in fenced in areas to study the effects of fire ants on animals in the wild, was called unscientific and without merit by the animal rights group.
see ANTS, page 2
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Recruitin' Raiders: Tech Saddle Tramps lead the cheering at New Student Orientation earlier this week.

Legal action not likely in Tech fire ant case
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Downtown building gets needed facelift
by Lindsay Rowden
StaffWrrterAn old office building may bring new opportunities for Lubbock businesses and Texas Tech students.The historic Citizens Tower high rise, located at 14th Street and Avenue K in downtown Lubbock, now will be the Omni Office Centre. The remodeled building will be a state-of- the-art facility complete with high speed Internet connections and fiber optics."A building of this kind may encourage students to stay in Lubbock and get technology-based jobs," said Walter Haeussler, director o f Tech Transfer and Intellectual Technology at Texas Tech.The new office com plex is expected to house a variety of businesses, including web page designers and small entities.“Lubbock is a little gold mine, and we’re not tapping into that mine," said Dolores Milhous, owner of the Omni Office Centre.Milhous hopes the building will bring new business to Lubbock because of its prime location and new innovations. Milhous, a Lubbock native, bought the building last September after driving through downtown.“It was devastating to see well- built, good structures that have gone through abandonment and neglect," Milhous said.Downtown Lubbock has undergone major renovations in the last 10 years, m ostly with the aid o f CenterCorp Inc., a downtown nonprofit organization that wants to help give the area a facelift.

Read The UD online
www. ttu.eduJ~  TheUD

“ It’s times like this you realize you are having to change the image of downtown to attract business and developers," said Jim Shearer, executive director of CenterCorp Inc.The renovation is expected to begin in July and be complete by next fall. Pre-leasing for the building already has begun.“It looks like these kinds of ventures are places with interactions between Texas Tech and developers in the city,” Haeussler said.He said he hopes the new build

ing may encourage the involvement of various departments at Tech, and even student involvement.Tech departments could easily interact with large computer-based corporations without leaving Lubbock.Computer businesses would benefit from facilities that have high speed connectivity and fiber optic wiring, Haeussler said.“This renovation indicates a com ing together of attitudes that change has to come and technology has to be used,” Haeussler said.
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The m odern structure o f the building may surprise many Lubbock residents, but Milhous said it is time for a major change.
In five years, M ilhous said she hopes skeptics of the project will look back and say, “That lady knew what she was doing."
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Education dean retires effective Sept. 1
by Jonathan Biles
StaffWrrterElaine Jarchow, dean of the College of Education will retire Sept. 1, and acting dean Larry Hovey will serve as interim dean while a com mittee selects a replacement.Hovey served as acting dean last year when Jarchow performed a research project in Saudi Arabia, said Tech Provost John Burns.As of Sept. 1, Jarchow will retire in order to complete her project.Request letters to join the dean selection  co m m ittee are being drafted to select the team.John Abernathy, dean of the College o f Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, will lead thecom -

Jarchow

mittee, Burns said.The committee is expected to be selected by the first week in July and will im m ediately begin working on the dean project.During the committee's project. Hovey will serve as the interim dean until a dean is selected.Even though Hovey served last year as acting dean and has served as associate dean for about 13 years, he will not submit an application to become the new dean."I plan to retire in two to three years, so now my job is to help find the best candidate,” Hovey said.

The best candidate must be fully qualified, Bums said, and be plenty experienced in everything from kindergarten to the university level, as well as have a vision for the college.“I would like to see someone who can provide guidance and who has good ideas and visions for the next 10 to 20 years,” Burns said.Not only must the applicant have vision and experience, but Hovey said the applicant must be able to bring the best out of the current faculty.“The person selected should have interpersonal skills that will allow the dean to get the best out of the quality faculty we have here,” Hovey said.Through the past 29 years Hovey

has spent at Tech, he said there have been many changes.But through the changes, Tech has been able keep its multiple vision in sight, he said.“As you make changes, there are certain adjustments that need to be made,” Hovey said.“We have a main responsibility that who we are and what we are about doesn't get lost as we make these changes."The com m ittee will begin the search with public announcements of the opening position and begin accepting applications immediately. Burns said.A new dean is expected to be announced by March 1 and will be appointed by June 1 Burns said.
Schulz resigns from Dean of Students position; job to be filled by fall term
by Angel Wolfe
StaffWnterBernie Schulz resigned from his position as assistant dean of students

earlier this month.Schulz was dean of the Interfraternity Council at Tech.Dean o f Students M ichael Shonrock said Schulz left his positionTexas Online
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to return to school.“Bernie already has his masters in higher education,” he said. “But he also wanted his masters in public administration.”Shonrock said Schulz will begin his studies July 1 at Syracuse University in New York.

Katie Marshall, assistant dean of students, said Greg Elkins is the contact person right now for fraternities. The office will have someone in the position before the fall semester begins.“We are in the process of filling the position now" she said.
Activists feel they won in fire ant case
A N T S ,  from page IPeter Wood, research associate for the People for the Ethical Treatment o f Anim als, said, PETA is waiting for Don Feare, attorney for the Voice for Animals, to finish review ing D istrict Judge Joseph Hart's decision before the two activist groups continue with their campaign.“Don is looking into why the judge believes the group has no

standing (for suing Tech),” Wood said.“We believe they have standing."Wood said PETA does not feel the Voice for Animals, or PETA, lost in this case.“We feel that we were successful in exposing the absurd and wasteful nature of these experiments,” he said.Feare did not return phone calls from The University Daily.
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Local woman who may have been 
world’s oldest person dies at 118LUBBOCK (AP) — Emma Lowery Massey, who may have been the oldest person in the world, has died at the age of 118, according to nursing home officials.A funeral was held Thursday.A lth o u gh  she never had the records to prove her age, friends said they believed she was 118 and The Ralls Nursing Home, where she lived since 1990, recorded her birthdate as being Ian. 15, 1881.She once told nursing home attendant Jesse James Nave that her birthday was Jan. 16, 1879, which would have made her 120.Had Massey been able to prove her age, she would have held the "Guinness Book of World Records” distinction of being the world's oldest person.A native o f Louisiana, she moved

to the Texas South Plains at age 11, she said in a 1998 interview. She lived in Petersburg much of her life.Nave came across Massey about 11 years ago while serving as a paramedic.Having already outlived her two cliildren, Massey, at age 107, needed a little extra care, Nave once said. He took over her fmances and legal affairs to protect her from others who left her in debt.At the home, Massey was known for her high spirits and love of gospel music as well as listening to Bible passages on tape. She had been blind for about a decade.Massey was also known for her daily routine o f coffee and snuff, which Nave brought to her by the case once per month, nursing staff members said.

Police Blotter
from the files o f  the 

Texas Tech Police Departm ent

June 13
509 p.m. Officers investigated reports of 
adolescents accessing pornography over the 
Internet at the library.

June 10
10:43 a m. O fficers documented an un
wanted person in Room IC283 of the 
Health Sciences Center 
3:22 p.m Officers documented information 
concerning a student exhibiting unusual be
havior in a psychology class The student

frequently interrupts class to discuss unrelated 
topics, and has frightened some of his classmates 
by discussing his own mental health history, ac
cording to the report.
3:25 p.m. Officers investigated the burglary of a 
coin-operated machine in the second floor 
womens restroom of the HSC 

June 9
7:12 p.m Officers investigated disorderly con
duct by indecent exposure at the Student Rec
reation Center. Three well-built white males 
were reported streaking past a cheerleader

camp on the southwest side of the building 
June 8

9:23 p.m. Officers investigated a fictitious 
inspection certificate in the 3500 block of 
Sixth Street.

June 7
12:52 p.m Officers responded to a request 
for emergency detention in Room IC117 
of the Health Sciences Center.After inter
viewing the patient, an officer filled out the 
police officer’s portion of the Emergency 
Detention Application
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W ayne Hodgin 
Jason Bernstein

Letters to the Editor Policy: Letters tc  the 
editor are accepted for publication on theView- 
pomts page A ll letters must be po longer than 
two. double-spaced, typed pages. Unsigned let
ters w ill not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail Letters 
are published at the editor's discretion, and the 
editor reserves the right to edit letters for libel
ous matenal. spelling and vulganty. "Letters to 
the Editor" is intended as a forum for public 
discussion o f issues relating to Texas Tech; per 
sonal attacks will not be published The UD  does 
not discnmmate because of race, creed, national 
origin, sex. apr  disability or sexual preference 
Letters must ue submitted with picture identifi
cation and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the journalism  build ing. o r to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu edu. Letters sent by e- 
mail must include the author's name, social se
curity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: unsigned editorials are the 
opinions ofThe University Daily editonal board 
and do not necessanly reflea the views ofTexas 
Tech University, its employees, its student body 
or the Texas Tech University Board o f Regents. 
A  column is solely the opinion of its author Edi
tonal policy is set by The University Daily edito
rial board. The University Daily is independent 
of the School of Mass Communications Respon
sibility for the editonal content of the newspa
per lies with the student editor

---------  EDITORIAL ---------
Should taxpayers 

bear brunt of 
congressmen's 

pricey trips?
(AP) — U.S. House Agriculture Committee Chairman Larry Combest is a powerful man in Washington these days.The 19th Congressional District Republican also knows a lot about farm issues, but by his own admission he certainly doesn’t know everything. Thus, when someone offers him a chance to leant something about farm and ranch matters, Combest says he is ready to do “everything I can to learn all I can.”Still, a recent — and pricey — trip to Boca Raton, Fla., has gotten some people’s attention. And, to be honest, it does make us a bit uncomfortable. The bill, which Combest filed with the congressional ethics overseers, included dinner tabs for $167 and $141 per person, $504 per night for lodging and $316 for golf-related expenses.The reporting of this and other such trips by members of Congress prompted some government watchdog organizations to declare that Combest and other lawmakers are being used willingly by special interest groups seeking favorable treatment.Combest acknowledges that “some people are going to perceive a conflict’’ no matter what.He dismisses the idea out of hand that a seminar on someone else’s tab could buy a key vote. “It would take a lot more than that," Combest jokes.Combest says he could attend these meetings one of two ways: “You can go at someone else's expense or you can go at taxpayers’ expense." Combest believes it is better to spend taxpayer money on more important public needs than on one of these trips.Is there necessarily a conflict of interest? Has Chairman Combest, who since 1985 has been an outstanding representative for the Panhandle and South Plains, sacrificed his integrity for the sake of a good time in a Boca Raton resort? No on both counts.However, the potential for less-than-high-minded motives only increases with each temptation. It is that potential that leaves us feeling queasy. — Amarillo Globe-News

READERSASK
I am really embarrassed when I attend 
Tech sporting events and see drunk, 
disgusting alumni in attendance. How 
can they show up drunk and act like 
fools and expect students to act any 
differently?

I don't think you are asking me a 
question that I haven’t asked myself 
before, especially every year when I 
go to do programming about alcohol 
awareness week. We hold students 
to a Code of Student Conduct at Tech 
events, and alumni should consider 
what their behavior models for 
students.Those who come to events 
drunk or get drunk at the events have 
at times been the most vocal when 
we have had alcohol-related incidents 
that hit the paper and make Tech look 
bad. The alumni, however, who did 
actually grow up and learn how to 
behave as responsible adults, have the 
right to expect that as university 
officials we keep order and provide 
guidelines for our students’ behavior. 
Remember that just because some 
people don’t care how appear in 
public and how much they embarrass 
themselves or the people around

them doesn’t mean that you should 
or would want to act the same way. 
There is such a things as dignity and 
self-respect.

I was wondering what is used in 
tattoo ink, and can it cause cancer or 
any other health problems?

Although there are no documented 
case of cancer from the ink in tattoos, 
there are many cases of allergic 
reactions. Tattoo ink is made with 
dyes derived from a number of metals 
that help produce the colors that you 
see in tattoos. The red and yellow 
dyes have shown more problems with 
allergies and there have been some 
very rare non-allerg ic immune 
reactions to some of the dyes. Also, 
remember that the darker ink in a 
tattoo can make finding the skin 
cancer (melanoma) more difficult.

I gained about 15 pounds last fall and 
spring so I have been considering 
taking up smoking to lose weight. My 
roommate says it’s the quickest and 
easiest way to get the weight off. 
Does smoking really work?

There are absolutely no health 
benefits from smoking.Just ask almost 
any smoker that has smoked for very 
long.They nearly all want to quit and 
have tried to more than once because 
they hate the smell, the cough they 
developed, the feeling of being tired 
after climbing the stairs, etc.

I have known smokers that quit, 
gained a litt le  weight and then 
returned to smoking in order to lose 
the weight. It didn’t work. According 
to the Journal of Consulting and Clinical 
Psychology, a study of 4,000 adults ages 
18 to 30 showed that smoking does 
not keep people thin.

Over a course of seven years, 
weight gain was common averaging 
more than a pound a year whether 
the subjects smoked or not.

Is it O K  to have oral sex if you have a 
canker sore —  not a cold sore, but a 
canker sore? Do canker sores and 
cold sores come from the same virus?

If you have a canker sore in your 
mouth and you come in d irect 
contact with your partner’s semen, 
vaginal fluids or blood, you have a far.

far greater chance of contracting HIV 
if they have it. Any break in the skin 
inside the mouth makes transmission 
of a sexually transmitted disease/ 
infection more probable. I would 
suggest that your forego oral sex if 
you or your partner have a canker 
sore. As to the part of your question 
concerning what causes canker sores 
—  they are not caused by a virus and 
are not a sign of any other disease. 
You are probably aware that the 
herpes virus that causes cold sores 
can change from a harmless mouth 
virus to a very serious STD if passed 
to the genital area. If you insist on 
sexual activity, try a condom or dental 
dam if you have genital to mouth 
contact during an outbreak of a 
canker sore.

R E A D E R 'S  A S K  is a service  
provided to Texas Tech students by 
jo Henderson, health education 
coordinator for Student Health 
Services, and deals with health 
issues of Tech students. Students 
are urged to subm it th e ir  
questions in drop boxes located in 
the University Center, West Hall 
and the rec center.
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GovernorsALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — First it was barbecue and Buffalo wings. Now it’s deli sandwiches and cowboy boots.New York Gov. George Pataki and Texas Gov. George W. Bush, only the second governors in history to have two different professional teams in a cham pionship series in the same year, have booked their second sports

TRIPLE SH O T  TUESD AY  
One 3oz. shot of liquor $3 

All Night
T H U R SD A Y  
$1 Longnecks 

A ll Night
SATURDAY  
$1.25 Pints 
All Night

$2 Pints All Other Nights
a  2417 M ain St. • 762-TECH *

renew sports rivalry with NHL, NBA Finalsbet this month. on the NHL finals between the Dal- Wednesday, they placed a friendly nals between the San Antonio SpursOn June 7, the two governors bet las Stars and the Buffalo Sabres. On wager on the outcome of the NBA fi- and the New York Knicks.

.BACARDIA  $ L tm

$091

McCormick v Vodka Co-Packs

Pon t Forget Sunday is father's Pay! The first Stop on The Strip • T45-16T2

M 5 Kentucky B o jrö o r  -  750 ml

|97 Tosti Asti
' Itakan Spandmç - 750 ml......

t Forest Glen Wines
Caüenet, Ptandonray & Mertot ■Reguiat/Ught -  » 1 2 *

Two Dogs -e-Pi ______ _____ _
Lerra" cr Orange - 6-1201 Bodes Beer.— ft Red. WMe I  Blush - 1.5 Ur....................... A

Corona -  12-Packs $Q97 Portico Zinfandels $*
klexcan Import * i2-12m Betties Beer.........w  AC Flavors - 75C ml.........................-.___ ' .%

Beer and wine prices good thru Sunday. June 20th * Liquor prices good thru Saturday, June 19th

1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4
IX A S S IH LA T K  Typ ing  • Tutors • H elp Wanted • J « ra b b u i fo r Kcut • l  otunushcd fo r Rent • For • Ticket* fo r Sale • S e n io *  • U *  i t  Found • IJtorxftNeo«» • IV rvm ais • Roommates • le g a l S « iu eAn£lflK3WftA$$fRLC REAPERS hut ■«. M n. y/- «fc-a * >•—»......................

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS

Supenor tutoring wit) 12-» years experience Exam reviews, group and 
ndnndual rales CaH The Accountug Tutors 24 hours. 796-7121

DON'T WAIT!
You can get behxid too last n  Ihe Summer, and you don'1 wanlto have 
to work that hard Put our years of experience to work for you t i 
Chemistry, Physics. Math Engksh and Busxiess CaH Collegiate Tu- 
to rrg  at 797-1605 and The Math Tutors at 785-3611 
www coflegialetutonng com

MATH TUTOR Busness math algebra, calculus Over 10 years 
lead ing  experience Master s degree Jm . 762-1366

NEED H a P  n  phyusics C+*. a rcu is or states’  Ca« Dr Gary Le*-
er. 762-5250 $15/hour

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutorrg Over 35 years expen- 
ence covemg Math 0301 lo  2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
A NEW restaurant » id  nightclub is acceptng applications for a l posi
tons Apply xi person at 5206 11ti Street (11th 4 Side)

ATTENTION
No nights weekends or holidays Do you like to dean’  New benefi
package Car a must Merry Maids. 799-0620

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking model candidates to sub
mit to numerous modekng assignments now available We s t i do 
personal photography Never a tee ’ 96-2549

INDtVIOUAL/COUPLE wanted tor resident manager of apartment 
near Tech Ca> Temple Realty tor ntormatiorv/ntefview 765-6999

LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscape^, year round 791-3719

NOW HIRING part-tme P M wait stati Apply at anytime Holiday Inn 
Lubbock Plaza Indiana at South Loop 289 797-3241

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. Inc (a small package delivery company), has rim ediate open 
ngs sortxig and untoadng packages S lating pay ts $6 5Q/hour plus 
50 tution assistance alter 30 days and 50Aiour raise after 90 days 
Monday-Fnday start work at 500 a m . fntsh at 8 30 -1000  a m de
pending on your schedule No weekends Ca ll RPS at 745-7197 
EOE/AA

STUDENT ASSISTANT poston available Pad-tone assistant to man 
tan existng web page Must be protoent w4h FTP and demonstrate 
knowledge of HTML HTML eding programs and graphes eding toots 
Duties ndude refreshing content of websle (pubkshng and scnptng) 
addng deietng and/or ed ing  pages tables, and forms Authorship 
of pubkshed web page a must knowledge ol MS Office and Novel net
work experiences a plus Must be able to work ndependentty with a 
h x ji level of accuracy and attention to deta i Must work a mnmum of 
20 hours per week $5 15rtiour Applications taken at Physcal Plant 
Room 105

STUDENT WORKERS needed* Must be multi task onented. computer 
Merate and very detailed Please ca l 742-3170 or come by Room 158. 
College of Busness Admnistration

TELEM ARKETERS NEEDED No experience necessary Flexible 
hours to fit any schedule Cash pad weekly 762-5485

W.P.S. MMHENANCE/GROUNDKEEPER
Women s Protective Servce has an xnmedale openxig tor a pad-tme 
mantenance/groundkeeper up to 30 hours per week Requires work 
experience n  general buidng maintenance and repays Must be able 
to Ml 100 b s Responsible tor mowr>g. edgng. grounds upkeep and 
buikkng maintenance Must be dependable flextoJe schedule and 
w in g  to work some weekends Salary based upon experience WPS 
isanEO E Submit resume by 6*28/99 to 3223S Loop 289 So le  320 
Lubbock TX 79423

S e c re ta ry  
N E E D E D  A S A P  

REQUIRED HS diploma, type 45 
wpm min., Proficiency in Word 

Perfect-Windows, 3 yrs. secretanal 
experience (prefer 1 yr. in educational 

or medical setting) PR EFER RED  
On-campus experience, MS Word, 

spreadsheets, grant application 
preparation, forms creation, web 

page editing. Apply at 
TTUHSC Human Resources 

3601-4th St. Room 1B110 
Lubbock, TX 79430 

TTUHSC IS AN EEO/AA/ADA EMPLOYER

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER

West 4th and Loop 289 793-1038 Cotortul awnngs n v ie  you home 
One bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes featumg S a lto  Me 
and freplaces Washertdyer connednns n  select unis Pets welcome 
Furnished or unfurnished Ask about specials

CHATEAU DEVLLE Apartments EVoency one bedroom and two bed
room furnished refrigerated ax a l bills pad 2024 10ti $175 $250 
and $300 763-4420

“ PARK TERRACE
240145th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees af beauttful Clapp Park await 
you Enpy Vie b*ds squrrets and other enters L ite  no place else *i 
Lubbock Oaet seduded Lubbock s best kept secret Furnished or w - 
tumehed. one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now throu^i August 
Summer leases avaiable Pre-leasng now Ask about specials

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Appkances tends ale. carpet One block from Tech $295 plus de
posit 795-2985

3-2-1 duplex, extra dean very neat Open house darty 1909 S Loop 
289 $695/monVi 523-6431 or 637-3843

30TH & FLINT
Three bedoorr. one baVi house Nor pretty , but cheap rent $500/morih
523-2812. 523-3083

400 SQUARE toot apartment r  Tech Tenace on 22nd Steet Recently 
remodeled Uke new condtoon $350rmonth plus utilities No pets
743-3448

CHEAP RENT
One bedroom not efficiency Gas/water part $?SOmonth 523-2812. 
523-3083

CLOSE TO Tech Efficiency apartments One bedroom, one bat), 
kitchen Private yard $250 plus etectnc » id  $315 plus eiectnc 794- 
2689 747-2158

“  DEERFIELD VILLAGE“
3424 Franktord Green fields and trees sunotnd you Pool, laundry 
basketball vo leybal and tennis courts BeauMuly remodeled nten- 
or, plush carpets, ceramic Me ftoonng accent w als. new appkances 
Currently remodefcng exienor New roofs w«h day tie  accents new 
decks stars and ra is new p a rt Pets welcome Ask about remod 
ekng specials 792-3288

GARDEN APARTMENTS, pool one bedoom  txeptace laundry se- 
curty gales central ax 2001 9th $260 763-4420

MMACULATE TWO bedroom home Nee appkances ckshwasher One 
bath Earthtone decor Lovely yard 2600 block of 23rd $525 plus Pel 
lee 795-1526

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two three and lour bedroom house lor 
lease C a l 785-7361 leave message

ONE BEDROOM house re». 4205 16V) Street $32S'm onti.$l00de- 
po si Uttbties pad No pets 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM. Vxee bedroom tour bedroom SouV) of campus Avatt 
able mmedolety 762-1776

ONE TWO. bedroom houses, duplexes ne» Tech x) Overton $250 
$525 Abtoe Rentals 763-2964

PROBABLY THE neest effoency you ! find Manicured lawn. $345 
b is  pato 2301 18th Street 765-7182

THREE, tourbedroexnhouses ne» Tech») Overton $525 $825 Abide 
Rentals 763-2964

VERY LARGE. 3/2 duplex, carport fenced yard central ax w/d con
nections Nee 6117 37V! $575 797-3030

FOR SALE
APARTMENT SIZE GESpacemaker washer and dryer Two years old 
Uke new $300 763-3341

PERFECT FOR DORMS!
Area nigs and remnants P rrts. beibers anxnaf p rrts The Rug De 
pot 5716 Bnxmhetd Hwy 7807111 10% d sco irtw to i Ted) C

GUITAR LESSO NS Concert artist Begnneryadv»ided AI styles 
Reasonable rales 25% dBCOunt startup month1 Park low er ne» 
Ted) Gnsanb G uiar Studio 747-6106 C D s al H astngs Muse and 
1-800-7S-MUSIC'

NEED A babysit er’  Cokege morri tookng lo  make extra money 
Please ca l Angie al 763-3341

WE TEACH SKIN CARE
Results onenied products Dermatotogei tested Mary Kay has a 
s k r care system lor you Ca ltoday LeskeSxncr (Dependent Mary 
Kay Beauty Consuttant 762-6649

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng alterations w etttng clothes 
Repax a l ctoVwig Fastservce SleVs Sewvtg Place 745-1350

MALE HAIRCUT MODELS
needed tor advanoed classes June 7 June 22 C a l Andopohs to 747- 
8811

The
University

Daily
@

WWW

ttu.edu/~TheUD
The

Online
VersionIf you can work mornings, have good 

typing skills, and want a job with No 
S a le s  In vo lved  call 783-8450 MISCELLANEOUS
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Flight controllers botch command to avoid space junkCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Flight controllers botched an a ttempt to move the new international space station out o f the way o f a speeding piece of space junk, but the rocket debris ended up passing at a
safe distance.The incident was disclosed by NASA on Thursday.NASA said the sequence o f com puter com mands sent up by flight controllers to fire the station’s en-

gines failed because of human error.Initially, the U .S. military organization that tracks objects in space predicted the rocket chunk would pass within two-thirds of a mile of the sp ace station  on Sunday. It ended up com ing no closer than 4 1/2 miles.If the rocket debris — Russian in origin, but size unknown — had collided with the space station, it could have destroyed the empty outpost, which has been in orbit for only seven months. The first residents are

not due to arrive until next spring.M easures already have been taken to prevent this from happening again, said Frank Culbertson, NASA deputy program manager for space station operations.At last co u n t, the U .S . Space Com m an d  in Co lorad o  Springs, Colo., was tracking more than 8,700 manmade objects in orbit, most of that junk. Any one of them could do serious damage to the space station, which consists o f only two compartments so far.

TOP 30
1. Moby; Play
2. Common Rider; Last Wave 
Rockers
3. Suede; Head Music
4. Whistler; S.T.
5. Freestylers;We Rock Hard
6. Manic Street Preachers;This 
Is My Truth Tell Me Yours
7. Kula Shaker; Peasants, Pigs, 
and Astronauts
8. V.A.; Where Is My Mind
9. Dido: No Angel
10. V.A.; Unsealed, A  Tribute to 
the Go Go ’s
11. Wiretaps; Recording
12. Banco De Gaia; The Magi
cal Sounds o f ...
13. AK1200; Lock and Roll
14. V.A.;A Cat Shaped Hole in 
My Heart
15. PILLS; Electrocaine
16. Underworld; Beaucoup Fish
17. Bouncing Souls; Hopeless 
Romantic
18. Orbital; Middle O f N o 
where
19. The Robustos;The New Au
thentic
20. Electro Lounge; Electronic 
Excursions in Hi-fidelity
21. DJ Rap; Learning Curve
22. Pavement; Terror Twilight
23. The Go-Betweens; Bellavista 
Terrace: Best of...
24. Sissybar; Songs for Peeps
25. Echo & the Bunnymen; 
What are you going to do with 
your life?
26. Fountains of Wayne; Uto
pia Parkway
27. To Rococo Rot; The Ama
teur View
28. Boom Boom Satellites; Out 
Loud
29. Velocette; Fourfold Remedy
30. A rt of Noise;The Seduction 
of Claude Debussy

Friday
• Elvis T. and the Blues Butch
ers —  Texas Cafe
•The Buddy Simmons Band —  
Bleacher’s
•The Fifties Nostalgic Music Re
view —  Cactus Theatre

Saturday
• Slysoose —  J.Pat’s
• Kyle Abernathy —  Bleacher s
• Elvis T. and the Blues Butch
ers — Texas Cafe
•The Fifties Nostalgic Music Re
view —  Cactus Theatre

COjWg g w f_______________________________________ w ____________________________________
MONDAY Live M usic  

S3 Cove r 
,S1 You  C a ll It

TUESDAY
$1.50 Longnecks & Individual Fajitas 
$1.50 Kazis & Lemon Drops or 
10 for $10

WEDNESDAY 10e Buffalo W ings 
$1 Schooners & Margaritas

THURSDAY Live M usic  
Beer Spec ia l

FRIDAY Live M usic
Happy Hour 5-7pm & 9pm

SATURDAY Buddy Simmons Band Live 
$7.50 Beer Buckets (Domestic Only) 
$2 Cherry Bombs

SUNDAY 75c 10oz. D rafts (Dom estic Only) 
S3 Double W e lls

13216 4th 747-7766 |

nnCOUNT FÆVBèAOE WARB40USE

Gull
O n l y  the finest hops!

2412 Broadway (806)744-HOPS

-T o n ig h t
*

Ho u r l y  S h o o t e r s
6- 7 Kahlua Duck Farts
7- 8 Tuaca Lemon Drops
8- 9 Alien Orgasms
9- 10 Monkey's Creation 

, 10-11 Call Your Kazi

British Isle M onday
Guiness, Harp, Newcastle & all other Limey 
Drafts $2.00
All You Can Eat Pepperoni Pizza (5pm-9pm) $5.95

Live Music Wednesday Nights By“Plain Brown Wrapper”

(Dive Into 11 new menu items for $8.9$ & under.! 
; Choose from our Shrimp Scampi, 8 extra-large '% 

.shrimp sizzling In garlic butter sauce or our *
/  Crab Cake sandwich made with our fam ous^  

Jtlurop.crabmeat recipe and many other choices !
to choose from. So for great seafood at a great f  

Sf ££p ricey head to.Joe's Crab S h a ck .^  ]$<m

aijLfaculMh ID.
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Jackson finally finds niche in San AntonioSAN ANTONIO (AP) — Jaren Jack- son is no stranger to the back roads of the CBA or the benches of the NBA.Jackson played for the W ichita Falls Texans and the La Crosse Catbirds. He was cut by the New Jersey Nets during a road trip. He did a brief

stint in France, where he struggled to speak French.A journeyman willing to go wherever his love for basketball takes him, the San Antonio Spurs guard looks fondly upon the lessons he’s learned as a traveling man.
EXCLUSIVE AND CONVENIENT

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR MOVE
$200 Move-In Allowance

For All New Leases!
call for details

•ONLY A  FEW SELECT APARTMENTS LEFT
Y o u  ju s t c a n ' t  b e a t  o u r A m e n it ie s !  W e  h a v e  it a ll!

•Washer and Dryer Provided 
•Microwaves 
•Ice Makers 
•Trash compactors 
•Privacy Gate w/ Intercoms

•Covered Parking 
•Ceiling Fans 
•Fireplaces 
•Pool
•Across from Tech

747 -  3030
303 Detroit A ve. • L u b b o c k  TX • 79415

"Always have a nice luggage set,” Jackson said. "IVe been to the little towns and the big cities.”Now as a trusted reserve for the Spurs, Jackson has found some career stability. He’s provided San Antonio with solid shooting in the playoffs and was a key to the Spurs' 89-77 victory over the New York Knicks in Game 1 of the NBA Finals.Knicks coach Jeff Van Gundy said Jackson’s 17 points, including five 3- pointers, hurt New York more than

Tim Duncan’s 33 points Wednesday. Duncan is expected to have a big game. But Van Gundy doesn’t want to let the Spurs' supporting players do the same.“We’ve got to find a way to keep the other guys out of the game. We did that with some of the guys. We didn't do a good enough job on Jaren Jackson,’’ Van Gundy said.Jackson made half o f his 10 3- point attempts.His biggest basket came with 8:10

A  F ligh t Train ing  
A  A ircra ft Rental 

A  Pilot S e rv ice s
L u b b o ck  International A irport

INC

J k i
Phone  765-8138

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock , T exas

left in the gam e after the Knicks closed to 74-68.’Tve been told a long time ago, when in doubt, let it go. I wasn't sure, so I didn’t want the clock to go down on me,” Jackson said Thursday.Jackson joined the Spurs before the 1997-98 season after having played for seven other N BA teams. He played co llege basketball at Georgetown, graduating in 1989.Jackson wasn’t drafted by an NBA team.New Jersey signed him as a free agent shortly after college and waived him a few months later.Then he played in the Continental Basketball A ssociation  with Wichita Falls in Texas and La Crosse in Wisconsin, winning a championship with each team.
HOMESWEET...

•Sem ester Leases 
•1/2 block from Texas Tech 
•Starting $205 
•Quiet Atm osphere 
•Laundry Room

H O N EYCO M B
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

‘PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S” • “PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S ’

j f l

- C BEST
LIQUOR
STORE

Gentleman Jack
By Jack Daniels

8 V
375mL

“12- Pack’

or ShinerBock

12*12 oz 
Btls

“18-Pack”

Natural
Light

18»12oz
Cans

“30 - Pack” 
B u d  Reg. or light

3012 oz Cans

“24-Pack”
Michelob

24«12oz
Btls.

K « t  o r  LI ( h i

'Longnecks”
B ud  Ice  
B ud  D ry
kkSB

£ 24 .120Z
Btls.

» Pay less on all kegs

I 745-7766
DOC’S Will Match All 
Lubbock Advertised 

Prices on
98th & “The Strip”

« f e  S k f
FOR

KEGS
745-1442

M atches A ll Advertised Prices on  the Strip&  98th

"Longnecks" £ 
Bud Ice Reg or Light |  I

Bud D ry 1 9 95
■  Btls.Crown Royal

Canadian W hiskey

80°
750m L

"3 0  - Pack" 
BUD Reg or. Light

30-12 oz 
Cans

"2 4  - P ack"
M ichelob
r e g .  o r  L ig h t
f
3 *

Ê11 24-12  OZ 
Btls

/ / 1 8 -P a ck "
Natural Light
r is ii

18-12 oz 
Cans


